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RAROLO, TaE LAST UY TaE SAXON KINGS;

EY amR IDWARD nULwER LTTTON.*

By an arrangement with the Harpers of New
York, Mr. MCoy of this city as been enabled to
lue simntaneously with themselves, this an-
xioualy expected work, whieh was, in conse-
quenoe, in circulation here only twenty-one days
subsequently to its publication in England. The
time at our dispoaul bas not sufficed un to read
and to review it, but wu have seen enough tu
warrant the assertion that it is worthy the great
nane of its great author, and that it will taire its
place in the highest rank of historical romance.

Truly does the author say, that the age itself
is ful of those elements which should awaken
interest, and appeal to the imagination,-and that
to "Englishmen in especial, besides the inore
animated interest in that spirit of adventure,
enterprise and improvement,of which the Norman
chivalry was the noblest type, there is an interest
more touehing and deep in those last glimpes of
the old Saxon monarchy, which open upon us
in the mournful page of our chronicles."

In pursuing bis work, the author bas, we think
mucessfuly, endeavoured less to "portray mere
manners," than "to show more clearly the mo-
tives and policy of the agents in an event the
most memorable in Europe; and to convey a defi-
nite if general notion of the human beings whose
brami schemed and whose hearts beat in that
realm of shadows whicè lies behind the Norman
Conquest"

It is needless to commend a work like this to
public favor,-that it is sure to win. There is a
world of interest and romance in the period when
the Saxon.yielded to the Norman rule. And the
lest of the Saxon Kings, in his noble struggle for
independence. do.. indeed claims "t.he sympathies
of every true son of the land, even if tracing his
lineage back to the Norman victor."

TnE HLN-PECKED HUSBAID-BT TUE AUTHOR

Or TRE RISTO or 4 PLIRT.

A eooO novel il a treat now.a-days, when the
wedtIer furnishes so perfect exeuse for lai-
ness, that no aminsement requiring greater exer-
tion than is necessary to keep the eyes open, ca
b. safely undertaken. The Hea-pecked Hos>
band is a good novel, written with great teste
and spirit, and fal of pleasant humour, and in-

teresting incident. The bero himself, good easy
man, is a very fair specimen of his cloas, and
seems, although his chains galled occasionally, to
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have borne thons for sonie time with praiseworthy
philosophy and patience. He is a ma of deep
passions, nevertheless, with a keen sens. of honr,
and when he believes it to be trfled with, Mnd in
danger, he is roused to action-too late, howerer,
to avert all the consequences, and the book oloses
tragically, with the death, after a long separa.
tion, of the wife,-anadc the utter despair of the
husbaod. The tale will take a high rank among
the publications of the season, and i. one which
we can unhesitatingly recommend to general pe.
rusal.

9 sULUCTION VROX THE PSALM» 07 DAVID,-

EDITU» BT MAJOR 'TALBOT.

THE members of the Church of England in
this Province have long felt the want of a col-
lection of sacred music, suited to the solemn s&d
sublime language used in the services of their
church, and although attempts, not sitogether
unsuecessful, have been made to supply'their
requirements in this respect, the compositions of
the Royal Poet, which are described by the Rer.
Dr. Gray, as "serving alike for the indulgenme
of jo7 or the soothing of sorrow, chasing away
despondency and affliction, and furnishing glad-
ness with the strains of holy and religions rap-
ture," are ton often heard coupled with music,
which not only expresses a difoerent sentiment
from the words which are sung to it, but is, in

itself, of a character wholly unsuited to the wer-
ship of God. The compilation before us piasi
in the hands of the devout Churchman a coleetion
of Psalms arranged for each Sunday in the year,
set to music which has been principally selected

from the immortal works of the old masters, and
which breathes the repentance and petitions of

the chastened sinner, or in exultant strains blOnds
expressively with the glowing and exaled des-
oriptions of the power, the wisdom and the glory
of God, in accordance with the spirit of tinS

portions of the works of the inspired psalisbt
which are here appointed to be sung to it.

The work, we perceive, has been edited by
Major Talbot, whose persevering and succesfl
exertions in the choral part of the services in

Christ's Church are so well known and appreet

ated among us, and the arrangement of the midC
bas been done by Mr. W. I. Warren, wosne dis

tinguished musical taste is perbaps not exceeded

in the Province. With such advantagS' we Are

sure the publie wil! gladly give the Book before

us, that place in the Church snd ait the Household

Altar, of which the care with which it has buen

compiled, and the talent with which the worda ad

musie have been arranged, render it so tr 5y
worthv. -


